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Next Events :

Oct 12th
End of Season Party
Oct 19th Crane Out

Your current committee
Trevor Matthews
Commodore &
“Sandy Dee”
Treasurer
Bob Timms
Vice Commodore
“Miss Moffat II”
& Boat Safety
Alan Hill
“Sea Chimes”
Dot Grafton
“Shimmer”
Michelle Larkin
Bluebell
Dave Hansell
“Yaw Grace”
Pete Bint
“ Serendipity”
Sue Hiscock
“ Sue & Buoys”

SRCC Events Calendar for 2019/20
See the web site for more details
th
Oct 12
End of Season Party. At the Trout
th
Oct 19
Crane Out
2020
2020
Feb 28th
Winter Break
April 4th
Crane In
th
April 18
New Members Night
th
th
May 23 – 25
Lechlade Music Festival
June 20th
Summer Party. No theme
June 26th – 29th Club tidal rally TBA
July 25th
Quiz night. At Ye Olde Swan
th
th
Aug 29 – 31
Kings Lock fun weekend
th
Sept 12
AGM At The Ferryman
th
Oct 10
End of Season Party. At the Trout
Oct 17th
Crane Out

Swan Radcot Memorial Bench at Radcot lock
By Pete Bint

Secretary & web site
Event Secretary
Media
ATYC
Event Support
Event Support
& Auditor

Dear members this is a picture of our club memorial bench which
is located at Radcot Lock. As you can see it is in a bad state of
repair and beyond saving, the weather has taken its toll over the years.
We would appreciate the memberships views on whether to replace it with a new bench and one plaque with all
members who have passed on ,which we can add to with the passing of our friend Geoffrey who like the other
passed members are remembered on this bench. Please could you let your views be known by contacting us
through the club website. http://radcotcruiserclub.co.uk/memorial-bench-survey/

Crane Out 19th October 2019
All those members craning out this year will have received their instructions and times.
Please be sure to follow the instructions.
Have you checked your boat stands?
If you haven’t looked at your stands since last year give them a quick once over. A squirt of WD40 on the threads
always goes down well. Nothing worse than the team having to fight a set of rusty stands.
Crane Out Work Party.
Although Andrew, the field owner, will cut the grass we will need some volunteers to help tidy and prepare the
field. If you can make it we will do it on Saturday 12th Oct at 10:00 am. If you have a rake and maybe a strimmer
you could bring, that would be handy.
A Book Find by Helen “Gandalf”
A brilliant find! Whilst. I wandered into Waterstones in Witney and saw
this book. It is set on the Thames north of Oxford.
The first sentence is: ‘There was once an Inn that sat peacefully on the
bank of the Thames at Radcot. The Swan was a very ancient inn.... ‘ It
mentions Lechlade/ Kelmscott/ Eaton Hastings. I am going to take it
onto Gandalf for our Autumn trip for the long dark nights, a very
readable novel. Published by Black Swan and currently in Waterstones
for buy one get one half price. Enjoy!

Winter Break 28th February 2020. Not Too Late To Book
Next year’s winter break is at the Sandringham Hotel. Isle of Wight.
Members said “let’s go somewhere different” so we did. Bookings are down at the moment, not sure what’s
putting people off. It’s not too late, we are still taking bookings so check out the booking form in the members
area of the web site.

Nation Trust & Trees
With reference to Sebs talk at the AGM, It appears that the National Trust owns a fair amount of river bank up
and down stream of The Anchor boat Club moorings at Eaton Hastings. These banks are in need of tree works.
The Nation Trust receives a large amount of government subsidy and a condition of that subsidy is to maintain
river banks to keep the “highway” open
The EA have made contact with the Nation Trust for an explanation as to why they are not fulfilling their
obligation. But are getting the brush off.
As a member of the National Trust I was going to attend their AGM in Swindon to raise this question, but sods
law stepped in as their AGM is on 19th October, crane out day. If there any National Trust members not tied up
with crane out who would like to attend to ask the question it will be held at the Swindon Steam Museam
10:30am Saturday 19th October.
Alan Hill

Quiz Night at Ye Olde Swan – 27th July 2019
Club boats started to arrive Friday afternoon with expectation of another nice weekend with friends. Some of us
managed to get quite close to the pub. Sheer Elegance and Serendipity moored were in poll position. The cheap
moorings were about half a mile downstream.
The weather Saturday morning was challenging with a
heavy persistent downpour. At least is it gave a few of
us the chance to catch up on those maintenance jobs
aboard that always get postponed. Thankfully, the rain
stopped by mid-day and it was time for the
Commodore and Secretary to check with The Swan
that all was ready for the evening ahead.
A crafty pint was had whilst checking out the
arrangements. This soon became two when Pete Bint arrived to confirm all was well with the beer.
Alan Hill can be seen walking back to the boats and contemplating how to get the
Club PA system from Sea Chimes to the pub. He’s smiling,so obviously has the
solution or could it be the two pints of Otter.

A few pub meals were
ordered before the quiz which started at 7pm. A
popular choice was Ye Olde Swan Ploughman’s
which contained plenty of cheese to power the brain
cells and send any cholesterol monitor off the scale.
Helen, John and Michelle were our quiz masters and they prepared a light-hearted
fun quiz. It certainly exercised the grey matter for the participating crews. There
were 7 teams - 18 boat crews plus a few friends making about 45 participants.
The format of the quiz was in the form of question sheets issued for each round.
This enabled the teams time to write answers and exchange the usual quiz banter
of shush “don’t tell everyone” or transmit misinformation as to the answers.
Helen patrolled the area making sure that the teams understood what was required and checking that Mr
Google was not in any of the teams.

Michelle had a cunning plan for the music round. It contained music from the
1950s, 1960s, 1970s…current date. It was tough but nobody could say it was
not fair.
I can only say it sunk any chance of Bobs Gang winning the quiz.

The quiz ended with a numbers round with quite
random subjects:
Did you know?
There a 9.18 million sheep in Wales
167 million portions of Fish & Chips are sold each year in the UK
The Bayeaux Tapestry is 230ft long.
We didn’t know either but had a good few laughs trying to work it out. The team working out the number
closest to the correct answer got 10 points. The team doing well in this round proved to be the winners.
Just after 9pm as the light was fading and with our brains beginning to overheat the results were determined.
The team results in reverse order were:
Shambolics – Bebe, Sheer Elegance, Sea Chimes – the team were carrying some war wounds
Doombar – Serendipity, Yaw Grace – Dave Hansell knows all about sand banks
Under Achievers – Capricia, Thesp, Just 4 Fun
Just Trendy Boys – Juslovitt, SueandBuoys, Lindisfarne
Bobs Gang – Eleanor, Miss Moffat, Sandy Dee
Tyres, Wires & Flyers – Karizma, Dragn’fly
Blue Amelia – Bluebell and Amelia May - WINNERS!!
Helen presented the winning team with some delicious cupcakes which were consumed Sunday morning after
the Club committee. Below are the winners - Jamie, Michelle & Amy Rose of Bluebell and Veronica & Jim of
Amelia May. I can confirm they were very nice cakes.
Sunday morning was rounded off watching Mickey & Richard flying their huge kite. It proved quite entertaining
with Mickey be lifted off the ground several times. It certainly
looked like they would be flying towards the Uffington White
Horse.
It proved another successful Club weekend and hopefully we
may see you at one of our forthcoming events.

Kings Lock – Fun & Games - August 2019
The Kings Lock was a new venue for us and potentially a challenge for getting moored. As it happened, we needn’t have
worried, as 18 boats got moored in three locations – upstream and downstream of the lock and two boats close to the
Scout’s boathouse.
Moorings upstream
11 boats: Amelia May, Bluebell, Just Julie, Gandalf, Sandy Dee,
Stargazer, Time Out, Anya, Sheer Elegance, Bebe, Sea Chimes
Amelia May and Bluebell were the first arrivals on Thursday in
glorious sunshine which stayed with us for the whole weekend. With
temperatures above 25C it was like being in the Med.

Moorings downstream 7 boats:
Miss Moffat & Eleanor near the boathouse
Geste Amical, Seacelia, Shimmer, Ruby Red, Upstream Girl – in the shady spot with bankside access for the dogs.
Dave Free the resident lock keeper had a busy start but was ably assisted by our Vice Commodore Bob Timms. They
managed to take the occasional break.
Bob knows the layout of the Lock very well as he was a Scout Leader for 20 years
with 33rd Oxford Scouts and helped build the boat sheds and hut.
Currently, he is a volunteer Lock keeper and his knowledge helped make the event
possible and so successful.

The Club purchased a couple of light weight marquees this year and they were
constructedvwith only a few minor hassles. Fred Martin seemed to be a bit of a
marquee expert and we should have listened a little closer to his guidance.

With temperatures high, shade was the order of the day with only the
very occasional alcoholic beverage. We played a game of Aunt Sally

Friday evening as the sun was setting and it turned out that our very own Club President was a bit of a hot shot.

It was nice of Steve and Val to arrive Friday evening on Escapology. It was a brief visit to inform us that Geoff
Dickinson was very ill.
Sadly, Geoff went to that boat in the sky mid Saturday morning and certainly left us all feeling sad.

Parasols were order of the day and a fair amount of
was spent reminiscing about the boating
adventures and tales of times past.

time

Saturday afternoon we eventually got ourselves
organised into 6 teams. This was marginally easier
getting parliament to take a decision on Brexit.

than

The games were organised by Jill Hill who is a professional at managing games for the over 40s.
We had fun with the games of Aunt Sally, Hoopla and Darts.
Team 1 lead by that infamous Yorkshire man “Ay up” Batty won the light-hearted competition. According to best
mate and head scorer Admiral Douse they were clear winners – collusion or what?
George was first out in a Canadian canoe and inspired more of us to have a
go. Some of us took to the Canadian canoes which we were able to borrow
from the Scouts and we ventured down the Mill steam which felt a little
like the Amazon jungle. Jim and Jill Lovatt had the best technique – Jim was
a canoe / kayak instructor a few years ago.

Locarno Beat provided us with excellent music mainly from the 50-70s which was well received and many of
numbers from the 60s very familiar. The audience were definitely 40 plus. Some who shall remain nameless
danced all evening.
When the band had their halftime break we raised a glass in memory of Geoffrey who I’m sure would have
wanted to raise several glasses!
The band finished at 10pm and a number of us had fun carrying band equipment across the lock in the dark. A
good evening was had by all.
More brilliant weather on Sunday and the canoes were out again after the Club Committee meeting and three
boats explored Dukes cut up to the first lock.
We were treated to a drone fly past by Wing Commander Frank who is responsible for The Swan Cruiser Air Arm.
I think he was checking out that we were behaving ourselves. His photos are excellent.

Some of us went swimming in the shallows of the weir stream
whilst others tried their hand with a rowing boat. Michelle and
Julie being launched by Bob Timms. Michelle was very proficient
at rowing which goes back to her time in the sea scouts.
Sunday afternoon saw a few boules matches followed by a game
of killer Aunt Sally. The object of the game being to establish who
were the Aunt Sally hotshots.
The favourite with the bookmakers was George Jarman. As the sun was setting I think the pressure (or beer) got
to him. We ended with a final shoot between Gandalf John and Stargazer Wendy.
The shoot out went on a bit as both of them struggled to find the killer blow. John proved a worthy winner. I
wouldn’t argue with Wendy though as I think she could be deadly throwing a rolling pin!
We left Kings Lock Monday morning as we found it, having made a lot of happy memories and tinged with more
than a little sadness of our dear friend Geoff.

Eynsham Harbour master Russel Crawford pays tribute to Geoff
Russell Crawford has been a Club member for many years. His bungalow at Swinford
Bridge is well positioned for him to keep a watchful eye on our Club boats moored by
Swinford bridge.
On our way back from Kings Lock Sandy Dee and Sea Chimes crews popped in to have
a chat with Russell and see his vintage cars.
My favourite was his Swift sports, Pat liked
the red TR4 which had done the Monte
Carlo Rally. I think Alan and Jill liked the
3.5L Jaguar.
He showed his Club flag
at half-mast in honour
of Geoff. Aquacadabra
can be seen in the
distance from his bungalow.
Geoff and Karen’s boat with a floral tribute from dear friends Val
& Steve. The boat was the scene of many a good party and carries
many happy memories of time spent on the river.
34th AGM – Saturday 7h September 2019 – The Ferryman Inn
The weather Friday was a little varied with fast moving heavy showers overhead. This is always a challenge when doing the
fast response up and down routine with the canopy.
It was pleasing to see 17 boats moored up close to The Ferryman – and some were not so close. I think JulieAnne and
Eleanor had the longest distance to walk.
There was the usual fun of completing the mooring puzzle but as usual the final solution was very good. Lynne on
Serendipity can be seen preparing to moor alongside Shady Deal with SeaChimes and Bebe close behind. All boats were
moored mid-afternoon.

This is the first year the Treasurer has not collected
membership fees prior to the AGM and from the
Treasurers perspective it was nice not to have carry
a sack full of cash about for the rest of the evening.

Pre meeting there was an opportunity to study the Club
accounts and discuss the forthcoming events calendar
for next year. The attendance was very good with

about 80 members present and with 60 planning to
stay behind for the Steve Spellman disco.
The meeting started at the usual time of 5pm and the
Commodore opened the meeting introducing the
committee.

Bob Timms our Vice Commodore was unfortunately not too well and sent his apologies.
There was a vacant chair on the right hand
side of the table where our dear friend Geoff
Dickinson would normally be seated. Before
the meeting started the Commodore asked
for everyone to stand and raise a glass in
memory of Geoff.

The Treasurer highlighted the key points from the financial
statement:



Our finances are healthy with a current balance of £16864. Our reserves for emergencies are around £12k – we
have monies collected for the AGM, Crane out and Winter break and other expenses of about £5k. The end of year
balance is less than last year as we have been later collecting the crane out balance fees.



Our membership income is just over £2889(115 members – 98 boats) which funds our club activities and mainly
used for subsidising the entertainment for our various Club events.

There was a proposal to increase the PayPal charges so that when high value purchases such as crane out and winter break
transactions are made the Club can reduce the loss in sales revenue. This will hopefully encourage more members to use
BACS and it would also reduce the workload for the Treasurer.
The Commodore who looked very much like the Treasurer gave a brief review of what has been a very successful year. The
concern for the future is the age profile of the Club. Many older members are selling their boats and leaving the river. There
are hardly any younger members joining the Club.

Representatives from the EA gave an interesting talk:

Steve Miles ( EA Team leader upper Thames)







The EA will retain management of the Thames and it will no longer be handed over to the Canal River Trust. The EA
funding is currently very difficult but now that it is clear they will have responsibility for the River they can focus on
obtaining improved funding.
Social housing on the river remains a challenge although some progress has been made.
Funding for re-profiling has been improved and more will be done in the worst areas in the upper reaches. There is
now a fund for re-profiling and about 40 locations have been identified as requiring attention.
All lock cottages now have lock keepers above Godstow. St Johns lock keeper Mark Durham resident by month
end.
RUGS meetings will now be held in Lechlade with the first meeting in November. Cotswold Boat Hire and Lechlade
Marina helped to instigate this development. These are open forums.

Seb Cooke (EA Technical Officer Upper Reaches)











Coppicing overhanging trees is very complex particularly in identifying who owns land.
EA has responsibility keeping the navigation channel open when the channel becomes severely restricted.
The main responsibility is with the landowners and there is a legal requirement for them to do it.
Identifying the landowners is difficult as many locations are managed by Land agents and farmers. Savills have
been very helpful near Botley and have recently spent £10k on clearance.
Areas requiring attention have been identified. Farmers receive subsidies for this and can have them withdrawn if
they fail to comply. Seb is encouraging owners to get more proactive and highlighting the opportunities to finance
clearances by sending the off cuts for biofuel usage.
Farming practices over the past 50 years have influenced many of the problems e.g. species of willow tree, cattle
damaging banks whilst drinking from the river, weed and reed growth due to high nitrate levels washing from the
land.
High water extraction rates create low river flows and this adds to the problem.
Good progress is being made and Seb will continue to develop a working relationship with the many landowners to
improve the situation

Feedback from the members was that they found the talk very interesting.
After the meeting Sally and Dot distributed the meals in quick time. There were many positive comments about the food.
Steve Spellman kept the dance floor busy and there was a short break for
the raffle which John and Helen from Gandalf organised. We raised £110
for Club funds so a big thank you to everyone who bought tickets. The
proceeds help fund our social events.
We retired to the boats to find a lovely half moon overhead and the
prospect of quite a chilly night. It didn’t disappoint and there was ice on the
boats in the morning.

The weather Sunday was excellent, it was a great opportunity to relax and chat about boats.
Tim Mountain sharing boating information with Malcolm Robey. They have the same type of
boat. Shady Deal is undergoing a major refurbishment looking better every time we see it.

Lynne at the pulpit rail saying her
Sunday morning prayers and
thanking the boss for the many
good times onboard Harpagon. It
just so happened that it was
Harpagon’s 50th birthday to the
day!

Nick and Debbie Hunt
leaving, heading back
to their mooring at
Radcot bridge on their Seamaster 28

Most of us had cruised off by midday in lovely sunshine. It was yet another enjoyable weekend with our friends on the river.

SRCC Flag from the past

This old Club burgee was found on Frank and Sylvie’s boat Eleanor. It’s a little different
from the current Club flag and pre-dates 2000. Some of our senior members could
probably put a date to it.

